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WELCOME TO THE 2016 
MiLLEnniuM FuTuriTy

Welcome to the 2016 Millennium Futurity!  This 
is the Futurity that started “futurity mania” and 
we are proud to lead the pack as the futurity phe-
nomenon continues.  Located again at the terrific 
Bell County Expo in Belton, Texas, we look for-
ward to hosting a celebration of Texas Longhorn 
cattle and the fellowship that it brings. It’s good 
to have our fellow longhorn breeders come to-
gether for a fun filled weekend with some hotly 
contested classes!  We will kick off the event on 
Thursday with Longhorn burgers and the fixins.  
So as you arrive, be sure to check out the cooks 
to see what they’ve prepared for you.  Friday we 
will begin the Bull Futurity, followed by dinner 
sponsored by ITLA and the Millennium Heifer 
Sale Friday night.  We will have a couple of spe-
cial auction items that we think you will like.  
The Heifer Futurity will commence on Saturday 
morning and, as always, will provide a great in-
sight of what is going on in the programs of our 
fellow Texas Longhorn Breeders.

We certainly could not continue this unique event 
without our consignors and entrants who have 
once again dug deep into their programs to bring 
quality stock that we always enjoy.  Please join me 
in thanking the Breeders who have traveled near 
and far to bring these wonderful cattle.  The qual-
ity of the cattle consigned and entered into the 
competition just gets better with each year!

So, WELCOME.  We hope that you enjoy all 
that is “The Millennium Futurity.”

jOHn & CHrisTy randOLpH
LOnEsOME pinEs ranCH





Consignors
Ts AdCoCk Longhorns
Terry & Sherri Adcock
1309 Co. Rd. M
Lamest, TX 
806-489-7906
sherri@pics.net
Lots: 23, 45
MB Longhorns
Hjalmar “Mike” Beijl
PO Box 111
Denton, TX
336-609-1100
MBLonghorns@gmail.com
Lots: 11, 33
BoLen Longhorn rAnCh
Brent & Cindy Bolen
584 Davisville Rd.
Lufkin, TX
936-639-6590
info@bolenlonghorns.com
Lots: 6, 43
end of TrAiL rAnCh
Debbie Bowman
P.O. Box 40
Benton, KS 67017
316-778-1717
mbowman@wildblue.net
Lot: 3 
fAirLeA Longhorn rAnCh
Mike & Jeanie Casey
PO Box 526
Nicasio, CA
415-662-2541
eieiesq@casers.net
Lots: 12, 24, 31
BenTwood rAnCh
Richard & Jeanne Filip
2045 Rek Hill Rd.
Fayetteville, TX
713-410-6464
richard@rjfilip.com
Lots: 17, 47
river rAnCh
Rick & Tracey Friedrich
2381 Friedrich Rd.
Fredericksburg, TX
713-946-2433
rick@riverranchlonghorns.com
Lot: 35
g&g Longhorns
Ann Gravett
11921 Elk Run Td.
Catlett, VA
560-788-4894
beardavidson@ymail.com
Lot: 15,
neL-TAM Longhorns
Nelson & Tammy Hearn
PO Box 421
Richland, PA
484-638-0228
nel_tam_hearn@yahoo.com
Lots: 37, 46

deer Creek Longhorns
Frank & Michelle Hevrdejs
5208 Cedar Hill Road 
Brenham, TX
979-277-8016
krotan@fjhventures.com 
Lot: 25
hudson Longhorns
Bill & Elizabeth Hudson
762 Highlander Pointe N #175
Floyds Knobs, IN
502-379-1049
ehudson18@gmail.com
Lots: 7, 32
5d rAnCh
Dan & Denise Huntington
W 10709 Huntington Rd.
Gresham, WI
715-853-7608
gac@greshamauto.net
Lots: 19, 20
TripLe ‘r’ rAnCh
Dick & Peg Lowe
11585 Round Lake Rd.
Horton, MI
517-206-5422
ralowe@hotmail.com
Lots: 2, 13, 26, 28
LueBBering Longhorns
Lisa K. Luebbering
10244 Brush Lane
Crocker, MO 
573-286-0509
lisa@pepwaterproofing.com
Lots: 38, 48
BLue ridge rAnCh
John Marshall
PO Box 445
Llano, TX
325-247-6249
bollier7572@yahoo.com
Lots: 14, 39
douBLe deuCe Longhorns
Grant & Jane Miller
PO Box 602
Stroud, OK
918-223-6704
doubledeucelh@yahoo.com
Lot: 36
TL Longhorns
Tom & Linda Nading
1793 8000 Rd.
Oswego, KS
620-423-4287
ntomandlinda@yahoo.com
Lots: 34, 42
o’deLL Longhorns
Oren & Dianna O’Dell
36645 1036th St.
Osawatomie, KS
913-256-3922
orenodell@gmail.com
Lots: 5, 16, 30 
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Consignors
LonesoMe pines rAnCh
John & Christy Randolph
PO Box 936
Smithville, TX
514-360-4299
Lpinesranch@aol.com
Lots: 4, 27, 41
LAzy J Longhorns
Joe & Stephanie Sedlacek
1472 Upland Rd
Greenleaf, Kansas 66943
785-447-9132
lazyjlonghorns@aol.com
Lots: 8, 10, 44
i’M A TeLLin’ u Longhorns
Eddie & Sharon Settlemyer
PO Box 161
Richland, TX
903-367-1151
imatellinu@msn.com
Lots: 1, 18, 22 

ToMey fArMs
Mike & Jamie Tomey
2418 Jasper McKeaigg Rd.
Bedford, IN
812-583-4622
tomeyfarms@yahoo.com
Lots: 9, 21
TexAs w rAnChes
George & Peggy Wilhite
11674 FM 1227
Navasota, TX
936-825-2462
pwilhite@yahoo.com
Lot: 29

rifLe
sponsors
A speCiAL

ThAnk you
To our rifLe sponsors:

Dan Huntington
Oren O’Dell

John Randolph
Rick Friedrich

Steve Azinger/Ty Wehring
Brent Bolen

John Marshall
Impact Fire Services
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sCheduLe And 
ConTACT inforMATion

LoCATion:
Bell County Expo Center
301 W Loop 121
Belton, TX 76513

sCheduLe of evenTs:
ThursdAy, MAy 19Th
8AM - 8PM: Cattle Arrive

fridAy, MAy 20Th
2PM: Futurity Bull Judging
5:30PM: Social Hour and Dinner
7PM: Millennium Futurity Heifer Sale

sATurdAy, MAy 21sT
10AM: Futurity Heifer Judging
Awards ceremony 1 hour after Judging

ConTACT inforMATion
Christy Randolph: lpinesranch@aol.com
   512-360-4299 
   713-703-8458
Bill Davidson:   mllonghorn@sbcglobal.net
   405-258-7117

onLine Bidding & vieweing
Bid on-line with confidence through Hired Hand Live.
We encourage you to register to bid at least 24 hours 
before sale date. 
www.HiredHandLive.com

sALe hoTeL
La Quinta  229 W Loop 121
   Belton, TX. 76513
   Ph: 254-939-2772. 
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CLAss
sponsors

A speCiAL

ThAnk you
To our CLAss sponsors:

Chase Vasut
Lisa Luebbering

Mike Casey





doB: 4/2/15 ph#: 2/15 reg: PENDING

Breeding: Announced at sale.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. This beautiful heifer has 
an outstanding pedigree that will compliment 
your herd. The horn genetics and her size are 
impressive. All proceeds will benefit the Mil-
lennium Futurity, so raise your hand high and 
raise it often! Breeding info to be announced 
at sale.

Boomeriffic
JBm melBa lamB

JBm Powerful Sterling
lizzie 72

JBm Boomero uno

JBm SterlingS lizzie

1

doB: 7/27/14 ph#: 454  reg: 269517

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Here is one beautiful 
solid heifer. She has it all, color, conforma-
tion and horns going in the right direction. 
She has a lot of greats in her pedigree. Her 
horns are in the mid to upper 40’s TTT. 
You can’t go wrong with this one. Check us 
out @rrrlonghorns.com.

JP rio grande
Bl SunShine tari

del rio chex
almendra rachael

rio Bravo chex

rrr miSS regan 120

2

se uno’s Liz  
Eddie & Sharon Settlemyer

rrr Miss rAChAeL rAy 454
Dick & Peg Lowe

ConsigMenTs
20 16

Donation 
Lot

gene lee

rhf SharPchex

3 renegAde’s freCkLes 456
Debbie Bowman

doB: 12/19/14  ph#: 456 reg: 269658   

Breeding:  Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: An outstanding Renegade 
daughter who is very complete. She’s 
out of a Boomerang CP daughter who 
is 70-1/4” TTT. 

Jr grand Slam
r3 deJa va 2/6

Boomerang co
eot Phenomenal PreciouS

renegade 19/5

eot outBack 
freckleS
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Boomeriffic
JBm melBa lamB

JBm Powerful Sterling
lizzie 72

5 d/o sunfLower
Oren & Dianna O’’Dell

doB: 10/29/14  ph#: 103/14 reg: CI294401

Breeding: Not Exposed.
Shalako chex
delta mandy

Sittin Bull
d/o kanSaS Sunflower

d/o Sundance

d/o Sittin Sun

4 keTTLe’s BLACk MisT
John & Christy Randolph

doB: 1/19/15  ph#: 56  reg: CI294967 

Breeding: Exposed to AF Gunslinger 4/4/16 to sale date.

CoMMenTs: Hard to let this one go! Very 
sweet, solid heifer with as solid genetic back-
ground as they come. By integrating Sittin 
Bull genetics with Boomerang this good 
heifer is proof that you get what you breed for. She’s exposed to the great young 
bull of Chase Vasut, AF Gunslinger! Should be another dynamic match!

Sittin Bull
Pc cinnamon SPice

eot henry
eot outBack miSSy

Black kettle 81

henry’S miSty gal

freCkLed BAndiTA BCB
Brent & Cindy Bolen

doB: 2/2/15 ph#: 18/5  reg: CI296770 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: Freckled Bandita is a naturally thick, correct heifer 
with above average horn length for her age.  When we look at matings, 
we consider the strengths and weaknesses of each animal and breed her 
accordingly.  Bandera Chex has been consistent in producing offspring 
that are easy fleshing with desirable frame size, and quiet dispositions.  
He passes on his beautiful mother’s ability to milk and raise big, healthy 
calves.  The dam of Freckled Bandita, YO Freckled Cowgirl, has a 
beautiful udder and raises fat calves.  We put two heifers in the sale last 
year and they both won their classes, she could do the same!

Peacemaker
Poco lady Bl

yo claSSic marquiS
yo wicked wind 3586

Bandera chex

yo freckled cowgirl

6

7
doB: 3/28/14  ph#: 15/14 reg: CI292449 

Breeding: Exposed to Money in the Bank 11/24/15 to 1/28/16.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. HL Sharp Point is 
a heifer with everything going her way. 
She measured 50” TTT at 22 months 
old! She is bred to Money in the Bank 
(Cowboy Tuff Chex x BL Safari Sue).

feiSty lee Jr
lll gun Smoke’S tizzy

rhf SharP Shooter
eJ Safari night

gene lee

rhf SharPchex

hL shArp poinT
Bill & Elizabeth Hudson

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. D/O Sunflower is an 
own daughter of D/O Sundance, one of 
the all time winning producers of Millen-
nium Futurity. Her mother is a daughter of 
the great Sittin Bull. She has excellent con-
formation, size, color and horns. Current 
measurement sale day.

Jr grand Slam
r3 deJa va 2/6

Boomerang co
eot Phenomenal PreciouS
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10
doB: 8/20/14  ph#: 15/14 reg: CI294457 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Beautiful 20 month 
old unexposed heifer. We have had 4 full 
sisters to her in our herd and they are tre-
mendous producers. We took this heifer 

to the Colorado Winchester Futurity and she brought us home a rifle. Going to 
be a big, tall cow, take her home today and win with her tomorrow!!

k.c. winter gameS
k.c. JoSette

high StakeS
rc red roBin

k.c. JuStice

lazy J’S Scarlett

LAzy J’s shAniA
Joe Sedlacek

8 LAzy J’s BLue BeLL
Joe Sedlacek

doB: 8/28/14  Ph#: 16/14 reg: CI297283 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Well here she is! 
The blue heifer you have all been waiting 
for. Her sire is a 3/4 brother to Maximus 
ST and her mother is a twisty big horned 
daughter of Farlap Chex. She sells unex-
posed ready for your bull. Pay attention to 
DOB she is only 20 months old!

JP rio grande
maxi confetti

far laP chex
gizette

cochiSe 03

2 far 2 faSt

doB: 4/3/15  ph#: 15/32 reg: 270702

Breeding: Announced Sale Day.

CoMMenTs: Betting it All is a beautiful black 
and whiteFifty-Fifty BCB heifer with great con-
formation and she is really putting on the horn. 
She is our prettiest black and white calf this past 
year. She is unexposed and been OCV’d.

Bandera chex
ringaling

PiStol Pete 444
gunS and roSeS 44

fifty-fifty BcB

Black tie 
affair 112

9 BeTTing iT ALL
Mike & Jamie Tomey

MB TyChe
Hjalmar “Mike” Beijl

doB: 5/16/14  ph#: 67  reg: 268230

Breeding: Exposed to Luckenbach Texa 10/26/15 to sale date.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. A Dynamite combi-
nation of Sittin Bull and the legendary LLL 
Lucky. Halter broke and easy to handle. 

Feminine with a perfect horn set. Measurements and breeding information will 
be updated on www.mblonghorns.com and available on sale day.

lll lucky
rr carmel corn

Sittin Bull
Pixie St

kiowa’S luck

Sittin michelle

11
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doB: 5/13/14  ph#: 430 reg: 269504 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Here is a pretty brindle 
heifer with some of the greats,, JP Rio Grande, 
WS Jamakizm and many others. She has real 
flat lateral horn in the mid to upper 40’s. If you 
like brindle and a lot of horn here is one for 
you. Check us out at @rrlonghorns.com.

JP rio grande
Bl SunShine tari

wS Jamakizm
rrr SenSor’S Suzi q

rio Bravo chex

rrr miSS Sonya J

13 rrr Miss sophiA 430
Dick & Peg Lowe

doB: 5/10/14  ph#: 426 reg: 268489

Breeding: Exposed to Dillon 1/23/16 to 5/15/16.

CoMMenTs:  OCV’d. Carter’s sire is 80” 
and so are both parents. She is bred to 
Dillon (now deceased) who is 84”. Dil-
lon’s mama is over 93”. Carter is going 
to be a big horned cow. Help yourself.

temPtation’S the ace
wire graSS laura

haPPy Bull
Shiloh miSS adlen

helm’S ace

nel tam 
Jamaican me 

haPPy

12 pACifiC CArTer
Mike & Jeannie Casey

14 phenoMenAL MAddie
John Marshall

doB: 6/29/14  ph#: 30/4 reg: CI289325

Breeding: Exposed to BRR Rio Champion 12/8/14 to sale date.

CoMMenTs:  A real sleeper. This young 
lady crosses the Jamakizm line with Butler 
breeding. Her sire Phenomenon traces back 
to Jamakizm and Phenomenon while her dam 
can claim strider and Monarch himself in her pedigree. Still growing -—- 
It’s all ahead for her.

all Jamakizm
d/o Phenomenal Brandy

Strider r3
mariSol Bh

Phenomenal 35/11

miSS mariSol Br3

15 sTeeL siLenT
Ann Gravett

doB: 10/2/2014  ph#: 23/14 reg: 268959 

Breeding: Exposed to The Judge 11/13/15 to 2/15/16.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Here’s a heifer we’ve had a lot of 
interest in. She has that above average frame size, the 
perfect horn set, and the tips are hooking back way 
hard. Her sire is a Millennium Champion we owned with Oren O’Dell. Her dam is a 
cow we bought at the Legacy in 2010. She’s been exposed to our junior herd sire, The 
Judge, who’s sired by RRR Rimount’s Edge, who’s over 80”. This gal has a building 
block of flash, horn and champions. Pualpation and measurement announced at sale.

temPter
vv Senatorial Satin

hl Son of Sue
redeemaBle reBa

d/o tenaciouS

Silent h red reBa
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16
doB: 9/1/14  ph#: 92/14 reg: C294399

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. D/O Rita’s girl is a 
beautiful black and white speckled color. She 
has show quality conformation. Her sire has 
been a great producer. Several of her sisters 
have sold for good money. Help yourself. 
Breed her to the bull of your choice.

Shalako chex
delta mandy

vv Senator kodiak
hcc rita’S wren

d/o Sundance

vv Senatorial rita

d/o riTA’s gAL
Oren & Dianna O’Dell

rJf CowBoy CoMforT
Richard & Jeanne Filip

doB: 9/6/14  ph#: 22/14 reg: 295244

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. CV Cowboy Casanova has 
come into his own from the young fancy bull with 
potential to the #1 winner of champion offspring 
at the 2015 HSC. Her dam is a never miss cow 

that has offspring on their way into the 80’s TTT. This fancy heifer is bred for lots 
of twist. She comes to you unexposed for your choice of breeding. New 
measurements at sale time. Millennium Futurity eligible.

cowBoy chex
Smoky roan

don Julio
lady queSt

cv cowBoy caSanova

Southern comfort 022

17

doB: 4/10/14  ph#: 2/14 reg: PENDING

Breeding: Exposed to Ten Bears Standing 3/1/15 - 2/9/16

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. This front pasture 
heifer out of SE Unstopabull, has tremen-
dous horn growth and is very colorful. don’t 
miss this opportunity to own her. She’s a 
great addition to any herd. Breeding info to 
be announced at sale.

JBm Boomero uno
kathleen 44

koBra
tw kodiak’S aPhroSiac

Se unoStoPaBull

Se koBra’S Potion

18

doB: 7/3/14 PH#: 44  reg: 269152 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. A great looking 
JP Rio Grande Granddaughter out of 
a Guardian daughter with lateral horn 
growth. Measurement will be given at 
sale. Help yourself to a very nice young 
heifer!

JP rio grande
Bl red Safari

guardian
J&r’S red roSe

Shrek chex

ccr guardian roSe

19

se whiTe MAgiC
Eddie & Sharon Settlemyer

5d shrek rose
Dan & Denise Huntington
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cowBoy chex
Smoky roan

don Julio
lady queSt

JBm Boomero uno
kathleen 44

koBra
tw kodiak’S aPhroSiac

doB: 7/6/14 ph#: 45  reg: 269153 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. You like black & 
white? Here she is! Showing great early 
horn growth. Shrek Chex has been do-
ing a fantastic job on flashy, flat-horned 
heifers - help yourself to what will be a 
great young cow.

JP rio grande
Bl red Safari

vv tarzan
tri-w toot and tell

Shrek chex

J and r tt

20 5d TT shrek
Dan & Denise Huntington

21 CounTry girL
Mike & Jamie Tomey

doB: 10/8/14  ph#: 14/94 reg: 270715 

Breeding: Announced Sale Day.

CoMMenTs: Country Girl is a tremen-
dous heifer out of PC Unlimited Treasure 
bred by Joe and Lorrienda Valentine. Her 
mother is 1300 lbs and around 75” TTT.  
This heifer should have tremendous horn, we brought our best.

hot PlayBoy
grand country 
queen Pc 250
unlimited tommie
national treaSure

country chex 93

Pc unlimited
treaSure

23
doB: 6/22/14 ph#: 30/4 reg: CI291500 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Sired by 74+” TTT Mid-
night EOT 1/11, son of Renegade 19/5 and out of 
a 70.5” TTT daughter of 80” TTT Mustafa EOT 10/7 whose genetics go back to the 
great 85+” TTT Day’s Feisty Fannie twice! Do your homework here. Size, excellent 
conformation, color and a pedigree full of horn producing genetics top and bottom. 
Dreamcatcher has not been exposed to a bull so take her home and put her with yours. 
You will be glad you did! More info at tsadcocklonghorns.com.

renegade
rutledge’S cake walk

muStafia eot 10/7
m arrow faBulouS

midnight eot 1/11

muStafiaS faBulouS

Ts MidnighT dreAMCATCher
Terry & Sherri Adcock

22 se fALLing sTAr
Eddie & Sharon Settlemyer

doB: 5/2/15  ph#: 4/15 reg: CI296953 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Look at the horns on 
this girl She’s out of SE Unostopabull, sire of 
SE Utopia who sold at Hudson-Valentine Sale 
for $115,000. Her outstanding color and ge-
netics maker her a perfect fit for any program. 
She’s hard to part with and all those Butler genetics will make improve any breeder’s 
pasture. Breeding info to be announced at sale.

JBm Boomero uno
kathleen 44

Phoenix r3
lS unlimited magic

Se unStoPaBull

little Star of Phoenix
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25 dC MeMe
Frank & Michelle Hevrdejs

doB: 8/10/14  ph#:  reg: PENDING

Breeding: 

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. He is going to be 
really big like her 1,300 pound dam. 
Very good early horn growth. Look at 
her fantastic pedigree.

Peacemaker 44
Bl Poco Bueno

aweSome viagra
fcf PretentiouS me

cowBoy chex

cwr aweSome me

doB: 3/14/14 ph#: 402  reg: 270476 

Breeding: Exposed to RRR H T’s Edge 325 from 7/15/15 - 12/10/15.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. She is a beautiful red roan 
with a great pedigree. She has a great horn set and a 
lot of horn in the mid to high 40’s. She is bred to 
HT’s Edge 325 for a spring calf. H T’s Edge is out 

of Hidalgo Chex and our big beautiful Temptation the Ace daughter who is right at 
80” TTT. This is a nice heifer. Check us out @rrrlonghorns.com.

huntS command reSPect
haSh Brown

amigo chex
nico legacy

Sittin Bull

Jc’S dream maker

26

doB: 9/18/14  ph#: 448 reg: CI294960

Breeding: Exposed to AF Gunsligner.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. A well bred heifer for your 
front pasture! She is out of Black Kettle and a 
daughter of Ja’Malice (WS Jamakizm). Her color-
ing is the beautiful brindle everyone loves. Horns 

showing great growth with solid base. Frost has a very sweet disposition and gets 
along well with her pasture mates. We’ve AI’d her to JP Rio Grande for what should 
be an exceptional calf. Results will be announced at sale.

Sittin Bull
Pc cinnamon SPice

Ja’malice
vv amazing lady

Black kettle 81

amazing froSt

27

rrr Miss dreAMer 402
Dick & Peg Lowe

keTTLe’s BrindLe frosT
John & Christy Randolph

24
doB: 2/3/14 ph#: 403  reg: 268484 

Breeding: Exposed to Dillon 1/23/16 - 5/20/16.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Santee Chex makes a 
habit of siring beautiful, colorful, and well 
put together heifers. Desert Flower is just 

that and had over 50” at 24 months to boot. Add to that the fact she is bred to 
Dillon (84” TTT), and you’d got a package that needs your bid number.

cowBoy chex
Bl aweSome BloSSom

dancer chex 807
585 agave

Santee chex

Pacific Puya

pACifiC deserT fLower
Mike & Jeannie Casey
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doB: 4/29/14 ph#: 415  reg: 269496 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Here is a pretty heifer 
with a great pedigree. She is double bred JP 
Rio Grande and we have found that to work 
real well. Look at her horn. It is flat and 
lateral and a lot of it. She is in the mid to 
upper 40’s TTT. Take a good look at this one. 
Check us out @rrrlonghorns.com.

JP rio grande
Bl SunShine tari

JP rio grande
rrr Phenomenal fancy ann

rio Bravo chex

rrr miSS rio’S angel 966

28 rrr Miss AngeLA 415
Dick & Peg Lowe

31
doB: 3/17/14  ph#: 407 reg: 268487 

Breeding: Exposed to Dillon 1/23/16 - 5/20/16.
temPtation’S the ace
wire graSS laura

toP caliBer
high dottie

helm’S ace

Pacific torrey

pACifiC gAiL
Mike & Jeannie Casey

29

30

Txw doLLy
George & Peggy Wilhite

doB: 1/23/14  ph#: 33  reg: 263526 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Wow!! What a little 
lady. She has horn and pedigree to burn. Sired 
by our number one herd sire, TxW Sorm 
Trooper (2012 Div. II Total Horn World 
Championship) with Cowboy Chex on the 
bottom. Never exposed. She’s a winner!

Blitz 252
idaS cowgirl

cowBoy chex
wok

tx w Storm trooPer

lar wokuP

d/o LAredo’s fAshion
Oren & Dianna O’Dell

doB: 5/23/14  ph#: 511/14 reg: CI292831

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. D/O Laredo’s Fashion is 
a beautiful heifer. Her sires is a Sittin Bull son, 
her dam is a Grand Slam daughter. She finished 
second in the Futurity last year. Her half sister @ 3.5 years old is in the mid 70’s TTT. 
Her mother has been a great producer for us. Her horns measured 50.5” @ 20 mount-
ing, 3 days old. Sells with a reserve. Breeding information announced sale day.

Sittin Bull
d2 equal deSire

Jr grand Slam
d/o SenSor’S PaSSion

d/o laredo

d/o grand’S faShion

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Gail’s daddy is 
80”+ and her mama’s daddy is over 
87”. Gail is bred to Dillon who is 
84”. Did I miss anything?
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doB: 3/21/14  ph#: 11/14 reg: CI291764

Breeding: Exposed to Money in the Bank 11/24/15 to 1/28/16.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. HL Lincoln’s Lily 
is a nice lateral horned heifer with a 
very bright future. She was exposed to 
Money in the Bank (Cowboy Tuff Chex 
x BL Safari Sue).

JP rio grande
JBm Sittin deluge

SeBaStian
dml lilly t

Jl lincoln

hl lily langtree

32 hL LinCoLn’s LiLy
Bill & Elizabeth Hudson

MB heMerA
Hjalmar “Mike” Beijl

doB: 4/15/14  ph#: 65  reg: 268229

Breeding: Exposed to Luckenback Texa 9/7/15 to sale date.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Color, disposition, body 
and horn with a pedigree filled with champions. 
It is all there. Halter broken, easy going. 46” 
TTT at 18 months old. She is stacked with 
extreme potential. Measurements and breeding 
information will be updated on www.mblong-
horns.com and are available on sale day.

cowBoy chex
Bl angle

toP caliBer
high dottie

cowBoy grande

Pacific doe

33

doB: 11/20/14  ph#: 4111 reg: CAI296455 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Nice Over Kill 
daughter out of a LC Bladen grand-
daughter. Left open to breed to the bull 
of your choice. Guaranteed breeder. No 
holes here.

overhead
field of PearlS

lc whiSkey
Suzy’S favorite

over kill

tl whiSkey girl

34

doB: 4/11/14 ph#: 4/4  reg: CI290939

Breeding: Exposed to RR Sweet Brindle Dust 2/28/16 to 5/20/16.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. SH Top Flame is a Bull 
Whip daughter. Top Caliber is her grand sire and 
you can already see his reflection showing up in 
her horn twist. She was 45” TTT on 1/16/16. 

With 90 days to go before she is 2 years old, we expect her to be over 50” TTT as a two 
year old. She has a big body size and a gentle disposition. We exposed her to RR Sweet 
Brindle Dust for 90 days before the sale and expect her to sell confirmed bred to him.

toP caliBer
crock 64

eot cowPoke
guadaluPe-J

Bull whiP

ddl miSS cowPoke

35

TL whiskey-n-peArLs
Tom & Linda Nading

sh Top fLAMe 4/4
Rick & Tracey Friedrich
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doB: 1/6/14 ph#: 108  reg: CAI294598 

Breeding: Exposed to RJF Gambler 11/19/15 to 5/1/16.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. A beautiful Concealed 
Weapon daughter. She has size, color and a lot of 
horn. She measured over 54” TTT at 24 months. 
She will be bred to RJF Gambler (Cowboy Casa-
nova x Alberta). Her dam measured over 78.5” TTT last year. This is going to be an 
outstanding cow and her calf will have great possibilities. Updates on sale day. 

SharPShooter 542
horSeShoe J examPle

koBra
Jl SPecial reServe

concealed weaPon

So SPecial Sl

36 d2 hidden seCreT
Grant & Jane Miller

37 neL-TAM desTiny MooLA
Nelson & Tammy Hearn

doB: 3/3/15 ph#: 44  reg:  

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. This will be a money makin’ 
heifer with some top genetics in her. You will find 
Cowboy Up Chex, BL Little Bertha which was a VJ 
Tommie daughter on top side. Bottom side Working 
Man Chex and Coaching Cow Phenomenon. She is very colorful, very gentle, will fit right 
into your program. Left open to breed to the bull of your choice for more info check out 
www.Nel-TamLonghorns.com.

cowBoy uP chex
Bl little Bertha 366

working man chex
cc  cha-ching

fen-Sac deStination uP

money maker

doB: 4/20/15  ph#: 30/5 reg: CTI296494 

Breeding:  Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Very promising daughter 
of the incomparable Jamakizm by a huge-
horned daughter of The Shadow. Her maternal 
granddam was an excellent cow out of Measles 
Super Ranger. Great color and splendid genet-
ics; promises to make a big bodied cow.

Shadowizm
Jamoca

the Shadow
SuPer Star

wS Jamakizm

allofaSudden

39 Brr rising sTAr
John Marshall

38
Lf JAy’s fLAMing ex
Lisa Luebbering

doB: 7/30/14  ph#: 72/14 reg: C296667 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Wow - What a sexy 
heifer! This heifer has great body, horn and 
conformation. Her sire is a 2x Horn Showcase 
winner and her dam is one of my bes pro-
ducing cows, I retain all her offspring! I am 
putting this heifer in the sale as one of my best.

Boomerang cP
d/o daily delite

eot SenSor’S flaSh
hc JuSt a cowgirl

d/o Jay hawker 56/10

hc my x girlfriend
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40

41

42

doB: 5/3/14  ph#: 414 reg: CI291373 

Breeding: Bred to Drag Net 9/12/15 to 12/15/15.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Kettle Lilly has been shown 
in several non-haltered shows and has been named 

Jr. Champion, Reserve Grand Champion and Grand Champion several times. She is 
out of out Black Kettle and a daughter of LP Sombrah (who goes back to the Shadow). 
She is blood tested bred to Drag Net and we think that mating should be exceptional! 
Check out the wonderful horn growth on this girl. Very pretty color pattern and she’s 
made like a young cow should be. Substantial, but still feminine! Wonderfully sweet.

Sittin Bull
Pc cinnamon SPice

lP SomBrah
c4 lily r

Black kettle 81

lP lilley

doB: 10/28/14  ph#: 401 reg: CI296453

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Check out her ped-
igree - D/O Sundance, Delta Mandy, 
Emperor, Overwhelmer, Unmatched, 
RT Diamond Rosebud, well bred heifer. 
This is going to be a nice cow. Left 
open to breed to the bull of your choice. 
Guaranteed breeder.

d/o Sundance
d/o cowBoy’S Brandy

emPeror
r t diamond roSeBud

d/o maverick

d/o PrinceSS dianna

keTTLe LiLLy
John & Christy Randolph

TL diAnA’s diAMond
Tom & Linda Nading

doB: 3/22/15  ph#: 24/5 reg: CI296769 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs:  Kick N Spur is sired by our young herdsire, 
Ringman BCB.  A couple of his heifers have already won 
futurities and horn measuring contests.  Kick N Spur puts 
it all together with the help of some great names in her 
pedigree like Rutledge’s Dinger, Coach, JP Rio Grande, BL 
Night Chex.  We put a Ringman daughter in this sale last 
year and she won her class.  Don’t forget to check out her 
horn set!  We’ll have measurements at the sale

working man chex
ringa dinger

rio Blanco chex
kcci night SPur

ringman BcB

kcci rio SPur

43 kiCk n spur BCB
Brent & Cindy Bolen

rr Sweet Brindle duSt

wo nutmeg

haPPy Bull

v Prizm

sCr
ATC

h



44
doB: 9/5/14  ph#: 18/14 reg: CI297284 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Unexposed. 20 mos. 
old. Her sire is a 3/4 brother to the great 
Maximus ST, and her mother is a 70”+ 
heavy-horned grandmother to Dale Hunt’s 
big horned Rowdy bull. Her 1/2 sister sold for $42,000. As her horns roll out 
she will really make a beautiful cow.

JP rio grande
maxi confetti

SenSor
kroSSBuck kim

cochiSe

eot SenSor’S kim

LAzy J’s kiMMy
Joe Sedlacek

Ts sweeT BrindLe pepper
Terry & Sherri Adcock

doB: 1/23/14  ph#: 22/4 reg: CI290293 

Breeding: Exposed to TS Red River Tuff 6/19/15 to 9/29/15 & 1/22/16 to sale date.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Pepper is sired by 83” TTT RR 
Sweet Brindle Dust who goes back to Sweet Chex and 
JP Rio Grande on top and PPF Gun Maker on bottom. 
Her dam is a Shadowizm granddaughter on top and Gunman on bottom, calves yearly and 
has a perfect udder. Tons of horn produces and size in this pedigree! Pepper is exposed to our 
Cowboy Tuff Chex son, TS Red River Tuff. Current breeding status and horn measurement 
at the sale. Check her out at tsadcocklonghorns.com.

Sweet chex 783
PPf fairy duSt

wo zhivago’S Shadow
cinnamon Shot

rr Sweet Brindle duSt

wo nutmeg

45

46

47

doB: 5/25/14  ph#: 43  reg: 268257 

Breeding: Not Exposed.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. Very nice Happy Bull 
heifer that we raised that has Sittin Bull on 
topside and on bottom side WS Jamakizm. She is one that we hate to part with but 
we can’t keep them all. We left her open to breed to your choice of bull. She should 
be another money makin’ cow with the genetics that she is carrying. Help yourself ! 
For more info check out www.neltamlonghorns.com.

Sittin Bull
JBm miSS mary

wS Jamakizm
Prime time

haPPy Bull

v Prizm

doB: 4/14/14  ph#: 6/14 reg: CI291904 

Breeding: Exposed to CV Cowboy Casanova 12/16/15 to sale date.

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. RJF Sittin Maiden’s sire is an 
over 75” TTT Sittin Bull son our to the poster child of 
Longhorn cows, CC Sheza Whip Er Will. Her dam is 
Bar BQ’s Maiden who has produced many huge horned 
offspring that have even brought bigger money in the sale ring. She is going to be around 
mid 50’s TTT at 24 months with a huge amount of TH. She comes to you exposed to CV 
Cowboy Casanova a for a fall 2016 calf. Millennium Futurity eligible.

Sittin Bull
cc Sheza whiP er whil

Bar B q
golden alaBama

rJf Sittin dreamer

Bar Bq’S maiden

hh MArgAriTA
Nelson & Steve Hearn

rJf siTTin MAiden
Richard & Jeanne Filip

sCr
ATC

h
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ThAnk you!

Lf JAMie’s prinCess
Lisa Luebbering

doB: 4/14/14  ph#: 43/14 reg: CI292001

Breeding: Exposed to WS Midnight Weapon 1/24/16 to 3/11/16.
cowBoy chex
hay Stack

JuBal Jangler
duty Born

woodrow St

mcr SuPer Jamie

48

CoMMenTs: OCV’d. This heifer has a great future 
ahead of her! She has great horn, body dn confir-
mation. Sired by Woodrow ST and dam, MCR 
Super Jamie, a Jubal Jangler daughter, sets her up for 

potential. Measurements and breeding status will be provided at date of sale. Don’t 
miss out on my prize I am offering you. Also she has been exposed to my 4 year old 
black bull measuring 78.75” TTT, a Concealed Weapon son.
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TErMs and COndiTiOns

TErMs & COndiTiOns: 
All cattle sell under the terms and conditions listed in this catalog.
payMEnT: 
Cash or check at end of sale.
LiabiLiTy: 
All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk. The sale 
host and/or the sale management and/or consignors assume no 
liability for accidents, theft or damages on the sale facility site.
HEaLTH TErMs: 
All cattle selling will be accompanied with a valid health certifi-
cate to be shipped anywhere in the continental United States.
bidding: 
Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder with reserve.
bidding dispuTEs: 
The auctioneer in charge will settle any disputes as to bids, and 
his decision on such matters shall be final.
TErMs: 
Terms of the sale are cash or check to the clerk at the conclusion 
of the sale. Checks are made payable to the Millennium Futurity. 
pOssEssiOn: 
Immediately after the animal is sold, it will be the sole risk and 
responsibility of the buyer thereof, but possession cannot be 
obtained by until payment is made.
CErTiFiCaTiOn: 
A certificate of registration will be furnished and transferred to 
the purchaser on each lot in the sale, including calves at side.
HEaLTH: 
Bidders should consider individual state requirements before 
purchasing.
guaranTEE: 
Breeder guarantees are strictly between the individual consignor 
and the purchaser at the sale. All calves at side are given to the 
purchaser free and carry no guarantee.
nOTiCE: 
The purchaser must look to the seller for fulfillment of all guar-
antees and representations made hereunder.
pEdigrEEs: 
The seller has furnished the information on the pedigrees of the 
animals announced.
annOunCEMEnTs: 
All announcements from the auctioneer block shall take prece-
dence over information printed in the catalog.
LiabiLiTy: 
All persons who attend the sale do so at their own risk. Sale 
management and anyone connected with the sale assume no 
liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents that may occur.
COnTraCT: 
The above terms and guarantees shall constitute a contract 
between the buyer and seller of each animal sold. No cattle may 
be loaded up until after the sale. All cattle must be out by noon 
Sunday, May 22nd, 2016.
buyEr rEspOnsibiLiTy: 
Prospective buyers or bidders at the sale should listen carefully to 
all announcements made from the auction block by the auction-
eer, pedigree reader, or seller on each animal that is sold. Buyers 
should acquaint themselves with terms concerning the breeder 
status, fertility, and health papers on each animal sold. It is the 
responsibility of the buyer to be aware of health regulations for 
transportation of animals into the state of their residence. By do-
ing so, a buyer can save himself many problems and also enable 
himself to be more competent and qualified buyer.
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